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LATEST NEWS

...And just like that summer is coming to an end. School will be
starting back soon and with that comes the fall lesson schedule.
Please talk with Ellen about any new after school conflicts that
may arise and she can plan your lessons accordingly. We realize
that emergencies happen, but please try to give 24hr notice if you
or your child will not be able to make lessons.
We are very excited to welcome Courtney Kerns back to
Rockwall Hills. For those that do not know, Courtney was a
working student here at RHEC this past fall/winter. We now
welcome her back as the Assistant Trainer at RHEC. Please be
sure to introduce yourself if you were not here last fall.
Show season will be starting back shortly. Please talk with Ellen
about your plans for the fall, which shows you would like to
attend, your goals for this show season, etc. This helps Ellen plan
which shows she will be attending. Speaking of show season, the
American Eventing Championships are right around the corner!
Ellen will be taking students to the AECs in Tryon, NC the week of
August 30-September 3. Courtney will take over all of Ellen's
lessons for that week.
Just a few barn reminders:
1. Please clean up after your horse, whether it is poop or pee.
If your horse urinates in the grooming stall, put shavings
on top of it to absorb the urine. After 10-15 minutes, you
need to then shovel the shavings and put them into the
manure bucket.
2. If you open a water bottle, please put your name on it and
throw it away when finished. There have been a lot of
water bottles over half way full left lying around.

RIDER SPOTLIGHT
Erin Walker
Erin Walker started her eventing career a little
over a year ago. Though she grew up riding,
jumping was all new to her. Over the past year,
she has worked hard to improve her skills and is
now sitting in 1st place on the USEA leaderboard
for Beginner Novice Adult Rider and Adult
Amateur Rider. She has qualified for AEC's with
both of her horses, Fernhill Can Do and Intrepid,
as well as Ellen's horse Park Avenue III. Erin has
also recently started her own PEMF Therapy
business, Feel Good Pulse Therapy. We are all so
proud of Erin and her achievements and can't
wait to see what the future has in store for her!

Horse Shows

Important Dates

8/5

TEXAS ROSE SCHOOLING CT

8/6

Equine Massage

8/6

TEXAS ROSE XC SCHOOLING

8/20

Equine Massage

8/7-11

RHEC SUMMER CAMP

8/23

Equine Chiropractor

8/11-13 COLORADO HORSE PARK 3 DAY & HT
8/20

QUAIL RUN FARM SCHOOLING CT

**If you would like your horse done by the

8/26

FEATHERCREEK USEA HT

chiropractor or masseuse, please add them to the

8/30-9/3 AMERICAN EVENTING CHAMPSHIPS, Tryon, NC

board AND leave them a check **
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SHOW RESULTS
Event Placings
CHATTAHOOCHEE HILLS SUMMER SERIES I July 1-2, 2017
Ellen D/Punchyourlitesout
11th Training
Ellen D/Excessive Assault
Prelim
Anna M/You Have a Friend in Me
4th Beg Novice
Janelle F/Big N' Broad
9th Training
Caroline Carter/Mulligan Man
Training
Erin W/Intrepid
4th Beg Novice
Erin W/Ferhills Can Do
4th Beg Novice
CHATTAHOOCHEE HILLS SUMMER SERIES II & AREA
CHAMPIONSHIPS July 1-2, 2017
Ellen D/Punchyourlitesout
2nd Training
Ellen D/Excessive Assault
Prelim
Anna M/You Have a Friend in Me
Beg Novice
Janelle F/Big N' Broad
11th Training
Caroline Carter/Mulligan Man
Training
Erin W/Intrepid
Beg Novice
Erin W/Ferhills Can Do
3rd Beg Novice
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9 Things You Should Never Say to Your
Trainer
1- It didn’t feel like this yesterday: I wholeheartedly believe you that it doesn’t feel the same as
it did yesterday. You probably weren’t as sassy as you are today, so you should really just keep
going forward. Your horse will not feel the same everyday.
2- I can’t do it: You could probably do it pretty darn well if you weren’t so focused on what you
think you can’t do. Get out of your own head and just listen; your trainer probably has some
pretty helpful tips on how to get over whatever hurdle you’re going through.
3- No…: If your trainer doesn’t walk out at this point, you’ve got one who can put up with a lot
of crap. You pay a lot of money so your trainer can help you. Believe it or not they know more
than you, even with all of your internet study.
4- He/she doesn’t like working this hard: Jackpot! You’re right! I am positive that your horse
does not like using his or her body in different ways because it is a little uncomfortable and not
that much fun. Remember that one time you went to the gym and you thought your abs were
going to give out after 5 crunches? It’s similar to that.
5- He/she isn’t paying any attention to me: If you stopped complaining about how much your
horse isn’t paying attention to you, you would probably hear all the things your trainer is saying
to help get your horse’s attention.
6- You didn’t fix him: You have to set a reasonable timeline before you come to the conclusion
that your trainer hasn’t helped your horses halfpasses/leg yields/changes/etc. One ride does
not fix years of bad training, so just take it slow.
7- Are you sure?: Yes, your trainer who has years, or even decades, of experience on you is
absolutely positive that your horse can go around the arena properly on the bit while actually
using his hind end. Shocking I know.
8- It shouldn’t be this hard: Actually it should be, because training a 1500 lb animal who would
rather be eating or spooking at its’ own shadow to prance inside a sandbox is a little crazy.
9- I HATE shoulder in/travers/renvers/etc.: Honestly, your trainer probably loves when you say
stuff like that because guess what you’re working on in your lesson today.
July 22, 2017 by thehalfhaltblog
To write the whole article, visit https://thehalfhaltblog.wordpress.com/2017/07/22/9-thingsyou-should-never-say-to-your-trainer/

Fun Corner

Joke of the Month
What did the momma say to the foal?
.esroh elttil a saw eh esuaceB a :rewsnA

SPOTTED Around the Barn

